1961-65 Area Office Correspondence - cont'd

All Area Offices - General, 1962 - cont'd

EFS to FCL areas, ERW, Charles Harker - re discussion at the Plaza Hotel, August 6, called by FCNL.

EFS to Four Area Offices - U.N. Bonds, Civil Defense, and Time story about Vietnamese soldiers torturing young Vietnamese boys.

EFS to Area Offices, Cecil Thomas et al - re U.N. Bonds.

"Some Questions and Answers on U.N. Bond Issues."

"Notes for Discussion of U.N. Peace Forces" - March 16.

EFS to Hank Lohmann, Miles H. Skillster, Marion Peters - re Voting Record - "The Christian Citizen Looks at the 87th Congress."

EFS to FCL Area Offices - re ACTION Bulletin on 1962 Election Campaign.

EFS to FCL Offices, League to Abolish Capital Punishment - re Capital Punishment.

EFS to Area Offices, Harrop Freeman, Stewart Meacham, George Loft, re - Amb. James Wadsworth asked if Friends would submit suggestions for initiatives U.S. might take to try to end arms race.

Illinois-Wisconsin General - 1963

Need for Effective State Legislation. Margaret McCulloch, Arthur B. Fletcher

Richard W. Taylor to Vera Pina (FCL) and James Weston (AFSC) - appreciation for what they did in getting civil rights bill to the floor.

Richard W. Taylor to Vera Pina - re Civil rights legislation.

Jeanette Hadley to Vera Pina - re James Hollem's concern about relief for the Cubans.

Clippings from The Capitol Times, Madison, Wisc. on Civil Defense.

Charles Harker to Vera Pina - re his and EFS's plans to visit in Chicago enroute to Iowa City, Sept. 21, for Executive Comm. Mtg.

Suggested Program for Illinois-Wisconsin FCL.

Chester A. Graham to Sally Barclay - re featuring FCL at World Affairs Center in Madison - request for materials.

Charles Harker to Walter Frank and Sally Barclay - he cannot attend Annual Meeting of FCL in Chicago, March 9, because of FCNL Administrative Committee Mtg.


Illinois-Wisconsin Minutes and Financial Statements - 1963

Financial Statements for November, September, June.

Analysis of Contributions for September, and June.

Minutes of Executive Committee, FCL, June 2.


EFS to FCNL Areas, Stewart Meacham, Ben Seaver, et al - re civil rights, civil defense, ACDA, The Arms Budget, A New JFK?

Greta Slater to M.C. Friel, (Postmaster, Napa, Calif.) - re illegal use of literature in P.O. (cc. to Henry Lohmann).

Henry Lohmann to FCNL - association with FCNL and FCL has been rewarding and deepening (at conclusion of his service with FCL).

EFS to Henry Lohmann - re reprints of Kennedy speech at American Univ.
1961-65 Area Offices Correspondence - cont'd

No. California General Jan.-June, 1963

Fred D. Fellow to FCHL - re future of FCL in Northern Calif.
George Weder to EFS - relationship of FCNL policy and California Yearly Meeting.
Statement on Accreditation of FCL Legislative Advocates before the Assembly Committee on Legislative Representation presented by Marion Patterson, May 31, 1963.
Isabel G. Bachelis to ERW, EFS, Charles Harker et al - re California Yearly Mtg. and FCNL; lobbyist status for Executive Sec. and Advocate in Sacramento.
Robert R. Grinstead to EFS - re Administrative Committee letter, and possible EFS visit.
Frances Heely to Henry Lohmann and Cecil Thomas - re civil defense hearings.
Stuart Innerst to ERW - FCNL and FCL with CYM; visit to Frances B. McAllister.
Henry Lohmann to Local Board 91, Selective Service (Pasadena, Cal.) - Robert Wang's intern position profile in No. California FCL Office.
EFS to Robert Grinstead - re employment of Robert Mang as alternate service.
Robert W. Guy to APSC Representatives - re relationship with Cal. Yearly Meeting.

Stephen G. Cary to EFS - re Marvin Gilbert's criticism against APSC, FCNL, FMC, and NCC.
Stuart Innerst to Carl D. N. Redeem - resignation as Acting Executive Secretary of FCL and ending relationship with FCNL.
EFS to Henry Lohmann - re Richard W. Taylor's visit to San Francisco.
Lucy Hancock to Alice Stout - re 1962 Annual Audit.
Henry Lohmann to FCNL - re congressional committees, KPFA, and Test Ban and the Republicans.
"Rules Committee Struggle Begins" - San Francisco Chronicle, Jan. 2.
Interview with John Reardon, assist. to Cong. John F. Shelley, and Cong. Harold T. Johnson.
Interviews, Jan, 1963, by Henry Lohmann.

No. California General July - Dec., 1963

EFS to Robert Mang - re telegram to President Johnson after Kennedy Assassination.
Isabel G. Bachelis to ERW, EFS, Charles Darlington, and Samuel Levering - re Confusion as to role of FCNL-FCL, Personnel Policies and Relationship between FCNL and FCL in Cal.
Frances Heely to Robert Mang - Dec. 11th deadline for civil defense quotations from eminent scientists.
R.W. Taylor to APSC and FCL Offices - re civil rights and the campaign to discharge the rules committee of H.R. 5172.
Frances Heely to Robert Mang - ask Nevadans to send telegrams to Sen. Howard Cannon urging him to vote against fallout shelter bill.
R.W. Taylor to Bob Mang, Stuart Innerst et al - re Civil Rights legislation.

EFS to Robert Grinstead - re relationship between FCNL and FCL - personnel policies.

Keith Sawyer to FCNL - participation of the memberships of California Yearly Meeting in the work of FCNL be on an individual basis - "no representatives will be appointed to the FCNL."

Report to the Representatives by the Board of Administration, Oct. 19, 1963 - re relationship of AFSC to California Yearly MTG.

Frances Neely to Bob Mang - re Owen Chamberlain's testifying against fallout shelter bill.

R.W. Taylor to Robert Mang - re Civil rights, civil defense, and President's Committee on Migratory Labor.

FCL Action (California), Sept., 1963.

EFS to Robert Mang - re voting on Civil Defns. Bill and Foreman Amendment, FCL letter to Congress; and the Church resolution.

Robert Mang to EFS - re mailings on civil rights in light of bombing in Birmingham.

Clipping copies of FCL speakers of Feinstein and Melman in San Francisco area on Test Ban, and Economics of Disarmament.

Ira C. Bichtold to Richard Newby (Muncie, Ind.) - re AFSC policies, relationship with FCNL.

Robert Mang to EFS - re approval of FCL as qualified for alternative service program for R. Mang.

Robert Mang to EFS - re action which might be taken in response to recent tragic developments in Birmingham (civil rights).

Jeanette Hadley to FCL Offices re distribution of McGovern speeches on military expenditures.

Arlo Tatum to EFS - re Bob Mang's alternative service with FCL - problems being accepted by Cal. State Director of Selective Service.

Robert Mang to J. Harold Sherk (cc. to Frances Neely) - thanks for letter concerning current difficulty in coming to agreement on appropriate l-work with local draft board (Sherk is Exec. Sec., Nat'l Service Board for Religious Objectors).

"Proposed Statement for Submission to the California Assembly in response to the request of the Committee on Legislative Representation."

Robert Grinstead to EFS - re differences in personnel selection between FCL and FCNL. Letter in addition to Executive Committee Minutes.

Robert Mang to EFS - re his continuing to work for the FCL.

Robert Mang to Dr. William Clanson (Nevada Council of Churches) - re Civil Rights Legislature in Congress.

No. California, General - July-Dec. 1963

EFS to Bob Mang - failure of FCNL Administrative Committee to agree to his appointment as an intern.
Bob Mang to EFS, Joe Gunterman - re economics of Disarmament.
EFS to Mudge Seaver - re action of Administrative Committee pertaining to the California offices.
Cecil Thomas to EFS - problems between Quakers of East and West Germany.
Warren Mendenhall to EFS - actions of Executive Committee of the Board of Administration of California Yearly Meeting regarding status of affiliation with FCNL and FCL.
Clark Foreman (Emergency Civil Liberties Con.) - 10-point program in civil rights.
ENW to Carl Hedeen and Lucy Hancock - re statement of Legislative Policy adopted by FCL.

No. California Minutes - 1963

Minutes of Special Called Meeting of the Executive Committee with Edward F. Snyder, May 24, 1963.
Executive Committee Meeting April 19, Treasurer's Report for April, March, February, January.
Excerpts of Minutes of FCNL, Joint Calif. FCL and No. Cal. FCL Relating to California Yearly Meeting.
Executive Committee Meeting, January 11.

So. California General, Jan.-June 15, 1963

Hazel and Carl Hedeen to Norma Yocom - "Let us not close the official door of the California Yearly Meeting on these Friends' Committees" (AFSC and FCNL).
Letter from 11 members of California Yearly Meeting regarding suspension of relations with AFSC for two years.
Letter to Representatives of CYM from Robert (Winstead and Carl Hedeen - re recommendations presented by Committee of Affiliations to the Board of Spiritual Life.
Summary of FCL Statement to Permanent Board of CYM, February, 1961.

EFS Memorandum to Administrative Committee re Northern California FCL.
EFS Confidential Memorandum re Southern California visit.
R. Ernest Lamb to Samuel Levering - re his visit with EFS, discussing situation between CYM and FCL.
Stuart Immerst to David Hartzough - re David's consideration of a position as executive secretary of So. California FCL.

Robert W. Gray to Honorable Carl A. Britscligi, (dir. assembly Committee on Legislative Representation, Sacramento) - re granting credentials to Henry Iohmann and Joseph Gunterman as representatives of FCL.

Robert Gray to CYM Representatives - series of recommendations from the Committee on affiliations.

John Wyse, Randolph Pyle, Guy L. Puckett et al. to Warren Mendenhall (clerk, CYM) - members of CYM expressing concern over difference of judgment within Yearly Meeting.

Samuel Levering, to E. Kellogg Peckham - appreciates letter relative to problems facing FCL in California.

E. Kellogg Peckham to Samuel Levering - FCNL out of tune with what is happening in California.

Friends Facts May, 1963 - "In Focus" - severing relations of CYM and AFSC.

J. Stuart Innerst - review of progress in FCL office and reaction to letter from FCNL Administrative Committee.

Henry Lehmann open letter - re lobbying credentials of Joe Gunterman and himself.

Robert Grinstead to Assemblyman Carl A. Britschgi (Sacramento, Cal.) - re lobbying credentials of Henry Lehmann and Joseph Gunterman being withheld by his committee.

Recommendations regarding CYM affiliation with other religiously oriented organizations prepared by special sub-committee of the Bd. of spiritual life.

Water A. Baird to EFS - resigning from Exec. Comm. of So. Calif. FCL.

Stephen Cary to EFS - re Marion Gilbert's letter to Senators and Congressman, condemning AFSC and FCNL.

R. J. Gaulain (Clerk, Whittier Meeting) to AFSC - re Howard Kershner report, "For a Better AFSC."

Charles Harker to Ernie Von Seggern - thanks for budget for So. Cal. FCL.

Charles Harker to Ernest L. Thompson (Midway City, Calif.) - review of Pastors' Seminar.

Ralph A. Rose to EFS and Charles Harker - re conversation with Sam Levering about CYM-FCL-FCNL problems.

Telephone conversation - Sam Levering, EFS, Charles Harker - issues not being met felt by Com.

Charles Harker to Lloyd Halvorson - re improving relationship of FCL, FCNL and CYM; administrative comm. met with Stuart Innerst and Carl Hedeen, reviewing meetings and efforts.

Oscar Marshburn to EFS - re dissunity within CYM itself, and how this affects AFSC and FCL.

Stuart Innerst to Carl Hedeen - resignation as acting Executive Secretary to FCL and ending relationship with FCNL.

Editor Haynes (Alhambra, Calif.) to Stephen G. Cary - invitation to Church Life Conference for Five Years Meeting, and review of ERW's visit to Calif.

Charles S. Ball to Hon. Carl A. Britschgi (Ch. - Assembly Committee on Legislative Representation) - "Anyone purporting to speak for Friends...should not be considered as representing East Whittier Friends Church or myself."
Ira C. and Gladys E. Bechtold to Hon. Carl T. Britschgi - neither CVM or East Whittier Friends Church have any duly appointed representatives delegated to speak for them before government bodies.

EFS to J. Stuart I.nerst - missed him at Annual Mtg.; thanks for sending letters of introduction to three new California representatives.

Statement by Catherine Cory Gumpertz on appearance before the Senate Internal Security Subcomm. concerning alleged Communist infiltration of Pacifica Foundation.

Stuart Innerst to EFS - re his month-long trip to Washington - not representing FCNL or Friends.


EFS to Marcus Hadley - re possible interview with Henry Schroerluke before Annual Mtg.; as candidate for FCL Executive Secretary.

Personnel records of Henry Schroerluke.

Denise O'Connor to Elma Rodgers (Chr. Indian Subcomm., FCL) - re legislation to compensate Seneca Indians.

Stuart Innerst to EFS - re invitation to attend National Peace Congress in London and World Peace Council in Warsaw - his withdrawal as acting executive secretary of FCL.

Bob Grinstead EFS - how to possibly resolve differences of positions on FCL-FCNL relationship. Two points raised: separation result in disintegration; FCL is "liberalizing" influence on FCNL.

Frances Neely to Stuart Innerst re Civil Defense, Reconversion, Vietnam.

EFS to Robert Grinstead - re resolving organizational situation of FCL-FCNL Executive Comm. differences.

"Report to the Representatives," October 19, adopted by the CYM Board of Administration.

Clipping, "Two Quaker Factions Split over Policies" - Los Angeles Times, October 26.


William K. Keyes to Marcus Hadley - cannot accept position of FCL Executive Secretary.

ERW to Marcus Hadley - re William Keyes.

Report of the Board on Christian Social Concerns to rep. of CYM.

Report to Pastors of CYM from Lloyd W. Halvorson.

Wilmer A. Cooper to EFS - Statement on area offices not as forthright on recommendation of Administrative Committee.

So. California, General, June 16-Dec., 1963 - cont'd

ERW to EFS - re Sam's comments that two FCL committees ought to be completely dissolved.

Edith Harper to EFS - "So. Calif. people feel like they are on the pan. When are they going to stop being reviewed and allowed to go to work and do something?"

Ralph A. Rose to EFS - re possible intg. of FCL-FCML staff meeting at Richmond - comments about problems - FCNL Regional Committees, Staff Criteria, Administrative Committee.

Robert S. Vogel to Madge Seaver - impression of Henry Schroerluk Professor.

EPS to Charles S. Ball - background information on American Civil Liberties Union.

ERW to Carl Hedeen and Lucy Hancock - re "proposed Statement by the Executive Committee of the FCL on the Current Investigation of Cuba Travel by the W.T.A.C."

Memorandum from Sam - "revering to members of Administrative Committee - FCNL and the Society of Friends.

Jeannette Hadley to EFS - report of CYM while in session.

Lloyd W. Halvorson (C,), Board on Social Concerns to Chairman, Clerks, and Pastors, C.Y.M.) - re services Board of Social Concerns provide. "Some thoughts concerning our world and being a Christian in it," prepared by Lloyd W. Halvorson.

AFSC 1963 Report to C.Y.M.

Report to Executive Committee, FMCC, American Section, May 18, 1963 - Chicago by Marshall Sutton (trip to West Coast).

So. California Minutes, 1963

Excerpts from Minutes, Southern Calif., FCL, Sept. 19 and October 17.

Copy of letter from Randolph Pyle, reporting on "FCNL Executive Council Mtg., Sept. 7, Washington, D.C.

Executive Committee Minutes, August 11, June 27.

Special Executive Committee Mtg. Minutes, June 4.

APSC Pacific S.W. Regional Office Executive Committee Minutes, May 4.

Executive Committee Minutes, April 4.

California FCL-FCML Relations - Ira and Gladys E. Rechtold re Sacramento Lobbying

Handwritten notes for FCNL Administrative Committee Meetings, Sept. 6 and May 19.

J. Stuart Innes to EFS - re April 6 Administrative Committee letter report of what was happening in FCL office, and re Randolph Pyle's letter, 1961.

E. Kellogg Peckham to Samuel Levering - "even though certain members of C.Y.M. find "CL in California an unhappy burden, to my knowledge most all "friends in Pacific "really see that we are in cordial and supporting relationship to that Com." - "FCNL out of time with what is happening in So. Calif.

Robert Gristem to EFS - trip by EFS not sufficiently valuable to justify the expense.
California FCL-FCAL Relations - Ira & Gladys E. Bechtold re Sacramento Lobbying

Copy Associated Press Release, San Francisco Chronicle, May 4 - "Dispute Over Two Lobbyists For Quakers."

Milt A. Baitt (doing Duties, Cal. F.S.C.) to FCL - resigns from Exec. Comm. of So. Calif. "CL.

Minutes of April 20 FCNL Administrative Committee Mtg., Washington, D.C.


FCNL - A Statement Regarding Its Establishment - adopted by the Conference of Friends held at Quaker Hill, Richmond, Ind., June 11-12, 1963.

FCNL - Origin and Statement of Purpose.

Ira C. Bechtold and Gladys E. Bechtold to Fov. Carl T. Britschgi - neither CYN or East Shanty Friends Church have any appointed representatives or organizations delegated to speak for them before government bodies.

Areas (FCL) Correspondence between all area offices - 1963

Richard J. Taylor to Stuart Innerst and Lucy Poncek - re Civil Rights legislation.

Jeanette Hadley to FCL offices - re distribution of McGovern speeches on military expenditures.

Richard Taylor to FCL offices - re interfaith testimony in civil Rights legislative struggle.

EPS to FCNL Area Offices - re Senatorial attitudes on civil rights.

EPS to J. Stuart Innerst and Henry Lohman - re 100 copies of "FCNL statement of policy and Quaker Life Issue of May, carrying story of 20th Anniversary of FCNL.

Frances Neeley to Stuart Innerst, Henry Lohman - SACE mailing on test ban issue.

Frances Neeley to EPS and Area Offices - re ACDL and Civil Defense.

EPS to EPS and Area Offices - re Disarmament Seminar, State Department Briefing, Action of Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

Frances Neeley to Area Offices - re permanency for ACDL, The Pope's Encyclical.

"Comments on a Nuclear Test Ban, January-March, 1963."

Frances Neeley to Areas, Duncan Wood, Hub Cory et al - re Republican attacks on nuclear test ban proposals.

Congressional Record - Senate, March 21 - "Seismic Calculations Support U.S. Test Ban Proposal."


The Washington Post, Feb. 15, "U.S. Aid to Cuba."

Memorandum from EPS - re House Un-American Activities Committee.

Memorandum from EPS - re Senator Clark's reaction to proposed U.S. Omnibus Bill.
Illinois-Wisconsin General - 1964

Sandra Johnson to Vera Fina - re minutes and newsletters from Ill.-Visc. area office for compiling history of FCNL.

ED to George R. McCoy - Thank you for invitation to participate in Annual Mtg., Feb. 27. Cannot accept - will be at Gen. Board of MCC in Portland, Oregon.

FCS to George McCoy - re minutes of Sept. 12-13 Executive Council Mtg.; 1) statement of relationships, and 2) name or qualifying description of FC's.

Charles Harker to George R. McCoy - re Joint Operative Reserve Fund division.

Vera Fina to Frances Neely - re questionnaire for Candidates.

Charles Harker to George McCoy and Vera Fina - re non-Friends as members-at-large.

Jeanette Hadley to Vera Fina - re "By-laws" for Ill.-Visc. Area.

Frances Neely to Vera Fina - re possibility of getting clearance for concerned citizens to allocate income taxes as they choose.

Vera Fina to Jeanette Hadley - list of members of Executive Committee.

Vera Fina to Jeanette Hadley - re FCS's schedule for weekend in Chicago, March 14-15.

Richard Taylor to Vera Fina - re her letter to Friends World Committee regarding the three treaties.

Vera Fina to Jeanette Hadley - re Congressman's files - can material be copied from them for use in area offices?

Illinois-Wisconsin Minutes - 1964


North Carolina, General 1964

Sandra Johnson to Robert Mang - re material from area offices for compiling history of FCNL.

FCS to Robert Mang, Henry Schroeder, Vera Fina, Chester Graham - notice of FCNL Annual Mtg. March 16-21 and four-day legislative seminar preceding it.

Robert Mang to FCS - re Congo situation and relationship to U.N.

Frances Neely to Robert Mang - re special Action File.

Robert Mang to Frances Neely - re telegrams to President Johnson or Senator Morse about Ambassador Yalor's statements on bombing N. Vietnam.

Lawrence Perry to Charles Harker - re personnel policy, salary ranges, and retirement plan.

Charles Harker to Robert Mang - travel plans and schedule for Harker trip to California, Nov. 23-27.

FCS to Ben Seaver - re future of "Friend in Washington."


No. California, General: 1964 - cont'd

Charles H. Harker to Robert Mang - re Joint Operating Reserve Fund distribution.

Testimony on Amendments to the Bill of Rights to Permit Prayer and Bible Reading in Public Schools, before the Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Rep., by Edwin B. Bronner.
Robert Mang to EFS - re China, Becker Amendment, Fulbright on the Cold War.
Robert Mang to Frances Warner (Titusville, Pa.) - re her inquiry about Citizen's Committee for Nuclear Disarmament.
EFS to Robert Mang - re suggestions for Republican Platform Comm.
EFS to Lucy Hancock - re statement by Charles Smith, "Why Letters to Editors are a Waste of Time."
EFS to Robert Mang - re FCNL Policy on a multilateral nuclear force.

No. California Minutes, 1964

Executive Committee Members October 1963-64.
Annual Treasurer's Report.
Treasurer's Report, December, November, September, August, July, June, May, April, March, February, January.
Administrative Committee Report, September 2 and July 15.
Executive Committee Minutes, June 19.

So. California General, 1964

Sandra Johnson to Henry Schroeluke - re Area office material for compiling history of FCNL.
EFS to Henry Schroeluke - re procedural situation at opening of Congress, HUAC, seating Mississippi Congressional Delegation.
T. Procter Lippincott to Henry Schroeluke - re proposed White House Peace Conference.
Stuart Innerst to Charles Harker - re plans for C.H. visit to California in November.

Stuart Innerst to EFS - appreciation for his letter of sympathy in passing of his wife, Marion.
Henry P. Schroeluke to EFS - thanks for efforts to get official Washington to come out against California Prop. 14.
EFS to Henry Schroeluke and Bob Mang - re Proposition 14.
"Housing and the California Constitution - Two Situations Compared."
(re Prop. 14)
"Vital Questions and Answers on Proposition 14."
So. California General, 1964 - cont'd

EFS to J. Stuart Innerst - re statements in minutes: 1) Statement on Relationships; 2) Change in the name.

Charles Parker to Henry Schroerluke - re division of Joint Operative Reserve Fund.
"Questionnaire For Candidates (and other citizens)" - filled in by Rayfield Lundy, Rep. Nominee 2st C.L.
EFS to Henry Schroerluke - re voting records of members of Congress. "Johnson - Goldwater Differences Reflected in Senate Voting."

Henry Schroerluke to Frances Neely - re immigration status of Mrs. Erna Maiden.
EFS to Henry Schroerluke - best wishes for success in new job.
Stuart Innerst to EFS - re FCL Executive Committee Mtg. on problem of relationships.
Denise O'Connor to Calif. FCLs - re Rep. Hasner's bill on Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.

Stuart Innerst to EFS - FCL has decided to employ Henry Schroerluke, April 1; eager to arrive at some harmonious relationship.
"FCL presents U.S. Senator George McGovern" (Flyer); Feb. 12, in Los Angeles.
Stuart Innerst to EFS - Carl's annual report not shown to anyone in FCL; "our ExecutiveComm. friendly even though we don't see all things eye to eye."
EFS to Carl Hedeen - looking forward to seeing John Parker and Henry Schroerluke at Annual Mtg. Good luck on McGovern meeting.
"By Consent of the Governed??" statistics on FCL relevant to reappor'tmnt.

So. California Minutes - 1964

Executive Committee Minutes for December, November, October, August, June, May, March, 1964.

California Joint No./So. Minutes 1958-64

Joint North-South FCL Administrative Committee Minutes November 21-22, May 23, 1964.
Proposed Minute to FCNL Prepared by the Appointed Sub-Committee and submitted to the FCL (Southern California) Executive Comm. on April 16, 1964.

"Relationship of FCNL to State or Regional Friends Legislative Efforts" - a working paper for consideration at September 6 Mtg, FCNL Adm. Comm.
California Joint No./So. Minutes 1958-62

Excerpts from Telephone Conversation, Samuel Levering, EFS, Charles Harker, April 9, 1963.


Charles Darlington, Samuel Levering to Warren Mendenhall (Clerk, CYM) - a review of relationships with Calif. Y.M.; hope that CYM will give favorable consideration to Feb. 1961 organizational proposal, and that it will continue to appoint representatives to FCNL.


Samuel Levering telephone conversation with EFS, May 7, 1963 (both calls related to letter to CYM).

Combined No./So. California FCNL Executive Committee Meeting, San Luis Obispo, May 19, 1962.

Minutes of the Joint Executive Committee Mtg. of the FCNL No./So. California, November 19, 1961, at the FCNL office, Pasadena.

Suggested 1961 FC^4 California Legislative Priorities.
Brief Analysis of Major Issues of FCNL Concern.
Minutes, Joint Meeting of No./So. California Executive Comm., FCNL, November 8, 1958, Pasadena.

Illinois-Wisconsin Correspondence - 1965


Some Suggestions for FCNL Efforts on National Priority Issues.
Hazel V. Heinz (Chippewa Falls, Wis.) to FCL, Chicago - response to "The Friends and the Government."
ERW to Vera Fina - re her concern about low level of operation of Midwest Comm.

ERW to Vera Fina - travel plans to attend Sixth World Order Study Conference in St. Louis, stopping off in Chicago for a visit to FCNL in October.
EFS to Vera Fina - travel plans to Chicago November 8-9.
EFS to Vera Fina - re Representative Rosenthal's effort to have public hearings on Vietnam.
ERW to Vera Fina - re mailing of NCC's Resolution on World Hunger.
Vera Fina to Proctor Lippincott - thanks for copies of interviews with Illinois and Wisconsin Congressmen.